APPENDIX V
Achievement Level Test
Class IV

Time : 2 hours

Write your name; roll number and name of the school:

Name :
Roll No.
School :

Some questions are written in the following sheets. Read them carefully and write the correct answer.

Write the answers legibly.

Numbers in the right carry full marks for each question.
First part
Subject: Bengali

Read the following paragraph carefully and answer the questions below:

The name of the village is Mohanpur. Jamal Mian is a cultivator of this village. His family is too happy. His father is Karim Ahmed. His mother is Hasnabanu and the wife is Hamida. Jamal Mian has a son and a daughter. The boy is Kasim. He reads in class IV. He sings in festivals. He recites.

1. What is the name of the cultivator of Mohanpur village mentioned here? [2]
   Answer: ________________________________

2. What is the name of the wife of Jamal Mian? [2]
   Answer: ________________________________

   Answer: ________________________________

4. Give the meaning of the following words:
   [4]
   Festival: ________________________________
   Cultivator: ________________________________

Write answer of the following questions in complete sentences.

5. What are you doing now? [2]
   Answer: ________________________________
6. What did you do yesterday morning?

[2]
Answer: _______________________________________________

7. What will you do this evening?

[2]
Answer: _______________________________________________

8. Look at the picture below and write something about this picture in four complete sentences.

[10]

1. _______________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________

2. _______________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________

4. _______________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________
For investigator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observation</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Relevance</th>
<th>Imagination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Dictation

[10]

---

For investigator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correctness</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Coma, other punctuation marks</th>
<th>Perfection</th>
<th>Neatness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
8. Handwriting:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perfect structuring of letters</th>
<th>Gaps between letters and word</th>
<th>Neatness</th>
<th>Completeness and incompleteness of word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. Correct spellings:
Second part

Subject : Mathematics

1. Look at the pictures and answer the question

![Iron](image1.png)  ![Wood](image2.png)  ![Cotton Ball](image3.png)

a. Which is heaviest? __________________________
b. Which is lightest? ___________________________

2. Arrange the following numbers according to ascending order:

632, 850, 980, 460

3. Add:

\[
\begin{align*}
6 & \quad 8 & \quad 3 & \quad 0 & \quad (4) & \quad 6 & \quad 8 & \quad 9 & \quad 7 \\
5 & \quad 2 & \quad 9 & \quad 6 & + & 1 & \quad 2 & \quad 3 & \quad 5 \\
+ & \quad 6 & \quad 1 & \quad 6 & & & & & \\
\end{align*}
\]

4. Subtract:

\[
\begin{align*}
9 & \quad 1 & \quad 3 & \quad 0 & \quad (6) & \quad 9 & \quad 3 & \quad 2 & \quad 1 \\
- & \quad 6 & \quad 2 & \quad 6 & \quad 4 & - & 3 & \quad 5 & \quad 6 \\
\end{align*}
\]

5. Multiply:

\[
\begin{align*}
3 & \quad 2 & \quad 6 & \quad (8) & \quad 9 & \quad 0 & \quad 8 \\
\times & \quad 8 & \quad 0 & & \times & \quad 1 & \quad 0 \\
\end{align*}
\]
11. Balaibabu visited his friend, Samirbabu’s betel nut garden. He saw that there were in all 10 rows of trees in the garden and there were 15 trees in each row. How many trees there were in the garden?

Solution:

12. A shop-keeper bought 10 pens at the cost of Rs. 250. How much did each pen cost him?

Solution:

13. Bittu’s father bought 1.75 miters of cloth for Bittu’s shirt. 1.55 miters cloth were used for the making the shirt. How much extra cloth did his father purchased?

Solution:

14. Naren left for school at 10.15 a.m. from home. After walking 30 he reached school. At what time did he reach school?

Solution:
Third part
Subject: Environmental Studies

Carefully look at the picture. Now answer the following questions:

[8×2=16]

1. Which are the living and which are the non-living things from the picture.

   Living things: (1) ____________ (2) _________________

   (3) ______________

   Non-living things : (1) ____________ (2) _________________

   (3) ______________

2. Which are plants and which are animals?

   Plants :

   __________________________________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________________________________

   Animals:

   __________________________________________________________________________________

   __________________________________________________________________________________
3. Which one is vertebrate animal?
   Answer: ________________________________________________

4. Which one is aquatic animal?
   Answer: ________________________________________________

5. What is a transport?
   Answer: ________________________________________________

6. Which is an invertebrate animal?
   Answer: ________________________________________________

7. Which is mammal?
   Answer: ________________________________________________

8. Which one is an amphibians animal?
   Answer: ________________________________________________

The following questions have two or three alternative answers. Underline the correct answer.

Example: The man who prescribes is called
   (a) Teacher       (b) Doctor       (c) Clerk

9. The poor should be
   a. Hated   b. Co-operated   c. Avoided

10. Sugar is made from
    a. Cane      b. Pine-apple   c. Apple

11. The people who produce rice, potato, bitter gourd, etc. is called:
    a. Cultivator b. Land-lord   c. Labour

12. What should be done in case of illness?
    a. To fall back upon tricks of village sorceries
    b. To consult a doctor and take medicine
    c. To use bangles and metal blocks and pray to god
13. The potters are persons who
   a. Washes clothes   b. Make earthen pots   c. Make iron tools like are, spade, etc.

14. How to earn money?
   a. Through own labour
   b. From lottery tickets
   c. Taking helps from others

15. Those who sell merchandise are
   a. Traders   b. Owners   c. Agricultural labour

16. Easily digestible meat
   a. Cooked meat   b. Raw meat   c. Rotten meat

17. The land mark that is surrounding by water
   a. Hill   b. Mountain   c. Island

18. Anybody belonging to other religion
   a. Should be hated and despised
   b. Should be loved and co-operated
   c. Should be treated with enmity

19. The heavenly object that moves round the sun is called
   a. Planet   b. Star   c. Satellite

20. The slave owners exploited and tortured their slaves
   a. It is right, because they purchased the slaves
   b. It is not right because the slaves are human being after all
21. Sundarban is in the district of
   a. South 24-Parganas
   b. Coochbihar
   c. Malda

22. The earth rotates round its own axis – it is called
   a. Diurnal rotation
   b. Annual rotation
   c. Angular rotation

23. The responsibility of maintaining village roads is for
   a. Only government
   b. Only panchayat
   c. For all of us

24. Why do we like to drink water from well or tube well
   a. Because it is easily available
   b. Because it is bacteria free
   c. Because it tastes good

25. Arrange sequentially from smaller to greater in order of size
   a. Asia
   b. India
   c. Earth
   d. West Bengal